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Evidence Foul Murder Found-
in Express Companys

fice in Germany

FIEND CAUGHT IN NE WYORK

VICTIM AN AGED WOMAN FROM

SAN FRANCISCO

FrankfortontheMaln Germany May
12 I etaJ oiHa inystarious and revolting
tragedy by which Wllhelm 3 r arid a
woman nitml Christianla will be arrested
or the arrival df the HamburgAmerican
line steamer Graf New York
today were revealed this afternoon

came to Frankfort April 34 and left a
trunk and other baggage with an express
company saying that theclothing and He wanted it kept for

months as he was going abroad
The trunk was finally opened by
lice and found to contain thd half De-
cayed of an aged woman covered
with chloride of The body turned
out to be that vogel of Wildun
gen in the principality who
had been mm ntj Biwce the disappearance-
of Meyer from that place She came from
SdI Francisco to V ildungen with Meyer
two years ago The latter furniture
dealer hge and Gor
many was to have
bfen very rich Latterly she quarrelod
with Meyer and asked for police prdtec
tionThe murder was committed by strangu-
lation

Meyer spent several days in Frankfort
and wrote to the Christiania woman who
comes a good family to meet him here
whence they together Inquir-
ies made by the police established the
fact that the couple soiled for New York
from Hamburg April registered as from
New Drienns

ARRESTED UPON ARRIVAL

Woman Professes Ignorance of the
CrimeCommitted

New York May 12 Meyer and the wo-
man were arrested by federal officers at

when the Graf Walderseer ached her dock there today
They were at once brought to this city

and arraigned before United States Com-
missioner Shields who had issued the
warrant for their arresj Thq man re-
fused to1alkariu woman professed
Wit to know why theyrbaa been arrested

The wasn et at dock
1Jfputy United States Marslia1 Bernhard
and anothgr Deputy who at oQcc nujtMey-
er made no resistance
i lpii the t ji lciffs were placed on his
vrists who accompanied him

reglFtdfed n board the ship as his

p what had 1wi done she
i UAU arfkmjr the wyMjijJftfc
i arrest and from hrtnrt n if sh entirely ignorant of

or tthtrh Mev r was accused
Iirfuic the ilftve from Hoboken to

fihlold office in New York she
n ad attempts to comfort Meyer

her clv ac s were rebuffed
M yer ift of n Jtiim size JarK haired

a n l witbiraKUlafcatvnv When asked
If he toad lived hVtnTtniled States beforelr replied in German that It was no ones
rnistne Thf woman speaks some En
pUfh hut Meyer anparentlv does not un
dorrtHiid M word of It They were both
Boatdied by the authorities who found-
r thing of a susnleious character Mr
Meyer had with him in German money a
sum equivalent to 150

The murderer arid the woman ware com-
mitted to i fl without bail unfil Monday

the o rnnn consul In this city willappear HSTifnwt th m

Full State Ticket Nominated at Em
poria Convention

Kniporia K ti May 12 The senate
coiiventlonotf Knusas socialists session
here nominated the following ticket to
day

iovernor Harry Gilman Oswego lieutenant governor F A Curricksecretary of state A E Welch Newtontreasurer J R Price Emporia attorney
Keneral C B Mitchell Guedastate superintendent qCpublc instructionGrace associate Justice A M Morrison Empona N CDermott Ft Scott six year term My
ron Wiltze Hiawatha W E PierceLyons four year term railroad
sioners J O Smith Leavenworth E BMoon Topeka Charles Brannan Goodland state F W Colton Fultonauditor E N Fierson Ft Scott insur-ance commissioner N P Larson Parsons

SITUATION CHINA-
IS NOT ALARMING

Washington May to a letter written by president ofthe American association of China toJohn Foord of the AmericanAsiatic association the fear which seemsto exist In some quarters f another up
rising in China is not well founded andthe opinion Is expressed that the circumstances are as to make necessarYthe flight of foreigners in the interior tothe ports It is admitted however thatthere Is a ferment in the political ideasof China and that while riots may be ex-
pected to appear at times there is less disposition to take a foreigners life

WIRETAPPING ONE
OF

Cincinnati May 12 Securing Chicago
board of trade quotations by means of
wire tapping IM one of the allegations
made by John Hill jr in a
today asking the United States court to
pi low more time for tbe Chicago board

trade In its suit against the W J
Odell Commission company of this city

The petition also outlines the story ofin discovery of an office in Phil
ndelphia from which the Western Uniontjtunk line cablo was tapped
J CHARGE HANGS OVER THEM

Tox kn Kan May to the-
n if the courtJfpew and his two ranchmen will

live the rest a Charge
of murder Bancihs o fer thorn The court
refused to rorri the charge
though it concurred 4n fhe dismissal of
the In the NtJrtoTi county districtcourt i T 1

DEM OjCFc itFTovidenrtr R I Kitty 12 colonel1
Robert I Goddard of Providence was
unanimously nominated today as the
Democratic candidate for United States
senator from this state at a convention
of Democrats and independents
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President Roosevelt Madeof
Clay and Very Common

Clay at That

TALKS BIG

TEXAN TIRED HEARING OF THE
r IRON MAN

May 12 In one f the bit-
terest attacks thathas been matte upon

the railroad rate bill Senator Bafley
the haU

position advocating an effect
hoe measure his de-
mands for tariff revision

iOf trusts had been made afterelection and that betore thatvtirije he had
been as silent as the grave thejeet regulating thtf railroads The

closed with this statementfBilt lt us have no more talk in thesenate and talk iii the country about this
iron man He is clay and very common
clay J

The speech was in reply to
who had enaed the president

criticisms saying that no
coul4 charge him with cowardice In thecourse remarks Senator Garter re-
fexr d to the Democratic a party
of negation and nothing 5moreGr He de

the party had been frightened
into a at the prdspect faction1 He
changed that neither nor
Rayner in all their congressional carOers
had done anything to secure effective rail
road rate legislation j

Reason for Carters Speech
When Senator Bailey gained the floor

he charged that the Mantana senators
was due to the fact that he

had nQt been mentioned by Senator Ray
ner in his speech as one of the presidents
special ambassadors He his
own record on the ground that during his
congressional service his party had been
in only the first four years If
during the time the Democrats in
the minority he had introduced a bill to
regulate the railroads the senator said he
would have been perfbrmlng an of
buncombe He repeated charges
sistency on the part of the in
the legislative programme saying that the

absolute rate first contended for had
been sidetracked for the maximum
rate and that the president had changed-
his position on the subject of suspension-
of pending a reversal by courts

Matchless Courage
a statement made by Senator

Carter that the president had during his
campaign for the presidency displayed

courage in opposing the
road trust Mr said in that re
spectHas the senator from Montana

record on that question as he did
the record on tile senator from Maryland
and myself What will the sonate sai

wits as silent as the grave
the Question of regulating the railroads
that standing in the presence of the
American people pending great con
test of IfXH he spoke never a word in its
favor either in his letter of acceptance or
in his speech of acceptance

Only after 1904 dW he
the railroad powers in mortal

combat Did the senator from Montana
know that when he declared that the
president has exhibited the marvelous
courage In defying the railroads prior to
his ejection

Before His Nomination
Senator Carterreplied that in a public

address delivered in the city of Minneapo-
lis before the nomination the president
had in clear distinct and unequivocal
terms announced his position upon the
subject and likewise upon necessary anti
trust prosecutions and legislation-

In reply Senator Bailey said he did
not know the president had discussed the
railroad question in his speech in Minne-
apolis but he had examined the presi
dents public messages prior to the elec-
tion and had found nothing of that char
aotor them

Senator Bailey said that the presidents
secretary had writtento the editor of L

publication known as Freight in the
summer 1904 declaring that in his let
ter of acceptance the president would
speak out on the railroad question He
said the presidents promise had not
been redeemed he said

Failed to Keep Promise
1 do not say that the president put it

in his letter and then when his astute
political advisers told him that the rail-
roads would not contribute that he cut
it out Iwill not say that although there
are many men who will say it I only put
before the senate and the country the
fact that his secretary said the presi
dent would speak out and he did not
speak of it

Perhaps these insurance companies
which the funds of
widows and orphans to insure his
tion owned so many of those railroad
bonds that they deterred not only the
president but the presidents advisers
from incorporating his letter a mes-
sage of hospitility1 against the railroads
preceding his ejection t t

Roosevelt Quitter
Mr President I love a man

love fighter andthe president of the
United States is both on occasions but
he can give up as as
any man who ever went to battle either
civic or political He Rights furiously
when it is a physical you
because that is a question of courage as
well as endurance but he seems to have
no endurance in the political contests
here Why he was goJng to revise the
tariff and his friends called Him off
and then that great voice that was filling
the nation with a deman for tariff re
vison suddenly sank Into the gentleness-
and weakness of a whisper

Then he was going to have the rail-
roads regulated and It was announced
that congress would boconvened In

session to deal with it but
leaders assembled with the presi-

dent prayed with him a little while
and no call was issued for an extraordinary session of congress Ho waited
until the regular session and five
of that has elapsed and still no legisla-
tion And when we do got a Godsave the country from such a bill as it
wJU

Could
the president been lhiRheroifighter as the senator from Montana

would have us believe he was you knowwhat he would have dons He wouldhave summoned the Republican leaders-
to a conference frpm the senatoandhouse liave said to them
Gentlemen Ttani not talking to you astbf president of tile States Iamtalking to Theodore Roosevelt
the Republican I am talking to you asa Republican I Want to tell you that 1
happen to have learned that unless youpass a good bill the president of theUnited States intends to veto it

And then they would have passed a
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Senate Committee Would Not
Count Vote of an Absent
T7 Member i

Washington May 12 The senate com-

mittee on intaroceanic canals iBiiVea
deadlock oft r the iue stldn lyd
type of canal to be
The question was taken up today
and the vote showed rive for ji
sea leVel canal and five for the lock type
recommended the minority of the
board consulting engineers were
two anti ear
mack The latter Ten-
nessee the chairman count
his vote for the sealevel type which
would have made a agaiiiBt the
lock canal desired by the administration-
After wrangling for an hour over the
question of accepting the vote of Senator
Carmack the committee adjourned until
Wednesday next

The vote today was as follows
For sealevel Tvittredee Platt Ankeny

Morgan and Taliaferro
For lock rd Hopkins Dry

don Knox and Simmons
An effort was made by Senator Kitt

redge to vote Senator Carmack but
was made

If Senator Carmack should return to
Washington before the meeting Wednes-
day undoubtedly the decision of the com
mittee will be in favor of a sealevel ca
nal

GUARD GETS ALLOTMENT

Militia Numerically Strong Enough-
to Draw 6000 From Gov

ernmeiyt Fund
Special to The Herald

Washington May Suther
land wasadvised today by Assistant Sec-
retary of War Oliver that Utah will re
c ive an allotment for this years sup
port qf tho National Guard as usual
The letter of notification stated

The recent inspection made by the
war depaf tmxjnt in accordance with the
law shows that the enlisted strength of
the National Guard of Utah is 343 men
and consequently it is entitled to the use
of its allotment of funds for the cur
rent fiscal year Allotments for the next
fiscal year have not been made by the
war department but it can be assumed
by the state that Utahs al-
lotment will be approximately the same
for this year unless the militia
bill pending incongress appropriating an
additional for military pur-
poses becomes a law when flie allot-
ment for each state will be doubled

The present allotment is abut 6000

ROBBED OF HER JEWELS
Philadelphia May 12 Mrs Edward

Lowber Welch wife of a promfiumt bank-
er has notified the pollee of tlje loss of
rare and costly were stolen
from the Welch suburban home at Chest-
nut Hill The value of the missing gems
is saidto be in excess of

A former butler te suspected

TAKEN TO PENITENTIAY
Milwaukee May 12 Henry G Goll as-

sistant cashier First National bank
found guilty of funds andmaking false entries in the books of the
bank was taken to Fort Leavenworth
Kan this afternoon to his tenyears sentence In the federal penitentiary-

bill fulfilling In some degree the laudableexpectations of this people If congress
hpd failed to do It he had vetoed the
bill they passed and then convened them
in extraordinary session to pass a good
one he would have written his name sideby side with the names of Jefferson and
Jackson and Lincoln and others among
his illustrious predecessors
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Standard Oil Inquiry things Out
Some Very Sensational

i Testimony

Chicago Msty 12 The investigation
the interstate eonimercecQtnmistMQii into
the relations the Standard Oil
company and the railroads wo concluded
title afternoon as far as this section of
the country is concerned and will be re-

sumed in Cleveland May M F S Hibbs
f Peeria who was for thirteen in

tile employ of the Standard Oil company
was the star witness of the day
demonstrated hdw the agents of the oilcompany were accustomed to trick cus
tohiers into thinking that the product ofthefr company Was superior r when infact it was inferior to the product ofthe companies He gave thenames of men whom lie had bribed togive information of the business ot com-petitors and on crossexaminatidn de-
clared the Standard Oil company isdoing all of these things today
Other witnesses told of bribing employes of railroads and manufacturingcompanies and one was relatedwhere a wire and nail mill in Indiana

had placed in the oil purchased ofan independent concern at the instance-of a salesman of the Standard Oil com-pany

American Warships Once More
Called Upon to Prevent

in Santo Domingo
Washington May 12 Reports have

reached the state department of the or-
ganization of another revolutionary move-
ment directed against the government of
President Caceres of Santo Domingo Itis understood that the island of PortoRico is the base of operations and it issupposed that Morales andare thfc leaders of movementInstructions have been sent to the Insulargovernor of Porto Rico to take tocarry out the neutrality laws which wouldprevent the organisation and departure ofany hostile expedition and Americanwarships surrounding the of SanDomingowill also be instructed to preventof forces

American warships have been ordered tocooperatein preserving neutrality

HUNT FOR TRAIN ROBBERS

Canadian Pacific Official Joins Posse-
on the Trail

Vancouver B C May12 General Su-
perintendent Marpole of the Canadiarf Pa-
cific railroad left this afternoon forwill assist infor tile train robbers A
Mohr has been arrested as a Anoth r man a rancher is under surveillance on charge of the robbersThe has SCot to Spo

hunt for Smith in Oregon The robbershave traced towards the Nicolacountry

ARE NEW HOT SPRINGS
May Breck

tendent of the Park Transportation
was in yesterday isauthority for the statement

new phenomenon In the Yellowstone
in of recent seismicdisturbances was a small geyser or hotspring which broke out ojjout the timeof the San Francisco earthquake Newhot springs are in this regionevery year and this late flow may

without significance
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Diplomacy Backed by
Gain Point for

Great Britain

Cairo Egypt May The Turkish

thin territory which have been oc
cupieQ by the sultans troops

Constantinople May 12 The Turkish
government has accepted the demands of
Great Britain conditionally and it Is

that this is only preliminary to
tlie complete acceptance of the British
demands in regard to the Tabah boundary
question

The change in the sultans attitude must
have taken place very late last night or
early today for the visit to
the British ambassador Sir Nicholas R
OConner at 11 oclock last night had no
immediate result except to emphasize thefact that the attempts of Turkey to

a compromise Thegrand viziers proposals were unaccepted
as were those of Tewfik the for
Sir Nicholas pointed out the futil-
ity of suggesting modifications of the Brit-
ish demands which constituted the abso
lute minimum

Jt developed this evening that the portes
acceptance of the British demands was i

handed to Ambassador OConnor late Fricay night

WARPATH

War of Extermination Will Soon Be
Waged Against the Maraud

ing Bands
Manila May 12 The following dispatch-

has been received from Acting Governor
Cinco of the Island of Samar-

A band of Pulajanes having
five rifles and other weapons entered In
abangan by the Barrio Wright Wright
Ward named in honor of former Gover
nor General Wright today killing one
and wounding seven residents burning
and looting thirtysix houses and
over twenty residents Troopsconstabulary policemen and volunteersare pursuing the band

George Curry the governor of Samar
who Is here on his way to Baguio prov
ince of Benquet the summer capital to
consult with Governor General Ide
that all the of Samar will
shortly call on the governor general and
indorse the policy of extermination of therebellious natives which is supported by
the peaceful inhabitants of

Governor Curry has received a cablemessage from President Roosevelt
him on his escape at the fight

with at on recently

HEYBURN AVERY SICK MAN

Condition of Idaho Senator Causes
Much Apprehension

Special to The Herald
Washington May 12 The condition of

Senator Heyburn of Idaho who has been
ill several weeks is today cdusing his
wife and friends anxiety Three
days ago he was out of danger
und It was thought his recovery would
he speedy Since that time complica-
tions have developed which render his
condition again serious The long attack-
of Illness has rendered him weak
and his friends are apprehensive of the
result

MRS DAVIS BETTER
New York May 12 VLrs Jefferson Da-

vis who is ill of the grip was slightly
improved today
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Senator Tillman Gives Some
Inside History on the

Rate Bill

ROOSEVELTS DIRTY WORK

PART PLAYED BY EX SENATOR
CHANDLER

Washington May Till
man in alengthy statement made

the consideration of the railroad
bill accused the president of

on the rate bill He referred
specifically to the Long amendment
say he did so with the purpose-
of making an explanation He said
the senators would be surprised to
know that he had been in conference
with the president

On March 31 said Mr Tillman ex
Senator Chandler told Senator Tillman
that the president desired to get In
communication with Mr Tillman for
the purpose of getting sufficient

lined up to defeat ob
noxious amendments to the railroad
rate bill

At Outs With Spooner et al
Mr Chandler quoted the president cs

being entirely at outs with the sena-
torial lawyers including Knox as well
as SPooher and Foraker and that the
chief executive deliberately and with

stated that he thought there
should be on the following
basis namely an amendment express-
ly granting a court review but limiting
It to two points

First An Inquiry whether the
had acted beyond its author

ity ultra vires and second whether it
had violated the constitutional rights
of the carrier Mr Chandler stated
that the president icpeated that he had
reached a final decision that the right
of review should be thus limited tnat
thus far he would go and no further
that his decision would be unalterable

Against Injunctions
Proceeding he said that Mr Chand

ler had said that the president had
him that he would be in savor

of a restriction against the issuance of
tx parte Injunctions to meet the wishes
of and Bailey

After informing Mr Bailey of the
purport of the Mr
TlUmlui said the next
had told 3VJr Chandler that in his
in Mr Baileys opinion there would be
no difficulty in coming to an
staidtns on the proposed by tHe
president

Or the eveiilncr of Monday Air
Chandler he had so assured
the president arid asked him not to Le
disturbed by the newspaper items
growing out of the talk bout Senator
Longs amendment published in the-
n
White conference Saturday

Chandlers Favorable Reort
He then said that he and Mr

had continued their conferences and
on April 5 the exsenator hadgone to
the White House to make a favorable
report to the president On April 8
Mr Chandler told him that he had
conferred with Senator Allison asking
him to intervene In the conference then
in progress and that the Iowa senator
had agreed to do so Later Mr Allison
had seen the president

Meeting With Moody-
On April 13 Mr Chandler had advised

that he Mr Tillman and Mr Bailey-
see the attorney general Consequently
they had met official on the 15th
finding themselves in perfect accord with
him except as to a small difference in
the matter of injunction

There was absolute accord from the
first on the proposition that the court re
view should be limited to the Inquiry
whether the commission had exceeded its

or violated the carriers con-
stitutional rights

Mr Moody hail then agreed to supply
the senators with a memoranda of his
views and had done so and we have
the original of said Mr Tillman

The next day Mr Tillman said that he
had spn Mr Moody anti had assured him
that Twentysix Democratic votes could
be secured for the compromise proposed
and told him that it would be necessary-
to get twenty Republican votes It was
understood that we should work together
to get the votes necessary to pass thecompromise The attorney general had
expressed doubt of getting enough Re-
publican votes to assure the acceptance
M the Bailey nonsuspension proviso but
had said that he felt sure of the Over
man amendment

Change of Front Unexpected
Mr Moody he said had assured him

that Jt was the fixed purpose to insist
upon the Long amendment and he MrT
Tillman had no suspicion of change of
front on May 14 when the president had
his interview with the assmbled news
paper men

The reading of the statement evoked
Continued on Page 2
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Jim Donaldson Fight Fan
Secures Warrant on Per-

jury Charge

PARLEY P TAKES A HAND

CALLS ATTENTION OF PREACH
ERS TO PROPOSED FIGHT

Rev D A Brown pastor of the
First Baptist church is to be arrested-
on a perjury tomorrow morn
ing Judge C B DIehl of city
court Issued the warrant for his arresi
last night and directed the officers not
to serve it until Monday morning so
that Dr Brown will officiate at the

services at his church tqday un
molested

The warrant was sworn qut by Jim1
Donaldson promoter of the recent Cor
bettHyland prize fight who charges
that Dr Brown committed perjury in
swearing out a complaint for the arrest
of Corbett and Hyland for engaging In
a prize fight prior to the fight coming-
off The complaint which was verified
under oath Donaldson charges was
false

Judge Diehl issued the warrant with
out the sanction of the countv attorneys office He takes the position that
as Judge of the city courthe has a right
to Issue a warrant without the consent-
of the county attorney The state law
says that no justice of the peace shall
issue a warrant unless authorized so to
do by the county attorney but Judge
Diehl holds that
to him

Parley P Started Trouble
The morning after the CorbettHy-

land fight was stopped The Herald
printed a story that Republican poli-
ticians had been active in stopping it
that they were anxious to let the sport-
ing public know that so long as the
American party was in control ot

Salt Lake no prize fights could be pulled
off here and that the way to get prize
fights was for the sporting men to help
restore the party to power

This story received corroboration yes
terday from Dr Brown who said

The fact that this prize fight was to
be given was first called to our

by the county authorities County
Attorney Parley P Christensen direct
ed our attention to it and a commit
tee of the Ministerial association In
structed our committee to Investigate-
it

TVIrrTTiYIstensen it wilt be recalled
left suddenly for the east the night bt
fore Dr Brown swore out the warrants
When the preachers went to the coun-
ty attorneys office to have their com-
plaints prepared they found there Wil
lard Hanson Mr Christensens deputy
who is also chairman of the Republican
city committee Mr Hanson prepared-
the complaints and stood by the side
of Sheriff C F Emery at Pal
ace when that official called the fight
off

Dr Browns Statement
It Is a state of affairs

when a man can be arrested for trying-
to enforce the law said Dr Brown
yesterday That was all I was trying-
to do

Dr Brown said that while at college-
he took considerable interest in ath-
letics and that he knew enough about
thOrn to know that when a boxing
match of twenty rounds with one min-
ute intervals between the rounds was
advertised the term boxing match
meant prize fight It was to prevent
the infraction of the law he said that
he caused warrants to be Issued for
the arrest of the principals managers
and backers

The charge of attempting to pro
mote a prize fight is still pending
against Donaldson and it Is possible
that in view of his move against Dr
Brown it will be pressed

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT
New York May 1 Carl Schurz who

is critically ill at his home in this city
rallied during the day and Is
somewhat better following bulletinwas issued a lO p ml

The patients condition has somewhatimproved Pulse and respiration lower
The patient had several sleeps and seemsbrighter

The bulletin was accompanied by astatement from a representative of thefamily who said that Mr Schurza con-
dition was considered so much improved
that no further bulletins would be issuedtonight

NAVAL WAR RECORDS
Washington May depart

ment haS Issued the advance sheets of
series I volume 20 of the official records-
of the union and confederate navies of the
war of the rebellion compiled by Charles-
S Stewart superintendent of the
and naval war records The publication
covers the period of time from March 13
to December 31 1865 giving the operations-
of the west gulf blockading squadron

An Easy Dollar

Richard Wilson of the Franklin
school got the dollar for Saturdays
picture

PASTOR BROWN

TO BE ARRESTED
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